APCC Sponsors and Partners
LMS Prolink proudly offers industry leading insurance solutions
for IT Independent contractors. We aspire to deliver the most
comprehensive and cost-effective insurance solutions for IT
independent contractors nationwide. With thirty years in the
insurance industry our experience is our advantage. We have
developed a program to protect you with coverages starting at
1,000,000 which includes both Errors and Omissions Insurance
and Commercial General Liability Insurance at exclusive rates!

Any professional that can incorporate such as Doctors, Dentists,
IT Consultants, Lawyers or Engineers can now shelter more
income and collect larger tax refunds. INTEGRIS obtains its
services on a group basis, not at retail prices. You automatically
benefit from deep discounts on actuarial and investment
management fees by being associated with INTEGRIS.
All of the administrative burden of running a personal pension
program are offloaded to a professional corporate
administrator whose sole task is to ensure 100% compliance on
your behalf. Professionals can then focus on what they do best.

Benecaid is changing the way companies view
their employee health plans. We have
structured our solutions to enable businesses
and individuals to have more control over their
health coverage. Whether it’s through our
flexstyle group benefits plans or the popular
Benecaid Health Spending Account®, Benecaid
ensures that you get - and pay for – just the
coverage you want.

CTE Solutions is a Canadian owned and
operated company that was founded in 2002,
by a group of dedicated IT Training
Professionals. We operate out of our Ottawa
and Toronto classroom facilities, and can
connect remote students from their home or
office using our Virtual-Interactive-BlendedEducation (V.I.B.E.) method.
The APCC has a continuing partnership with the
Medcan Clinic- the largest Executive Health
Facility in Canada. This partnership provides
special pricing on Medcan’s Comprehensive
Health Assessment to APCC employees and
their families. Medcan’s Comprehensive Health
Assessment (CHA) is a head-to-toe assessment
which far exceeds a traditional medical visit. To
learn more visit:
http://www.medcan.com/medcan_and_profess
ional_computer_consultants

